to APR30 or APR20 at Week 16 (early escape) or Week 24. Double-blind APR treatment continued to Week 52; patients could continue APR during an open-label, long-term treatment phase for up to 5 years treatment. Visits in years 2, 3, and 4 were scheduled at 13-week intervals. Safety was assessed at each visit throughout the study, and results are summarized here by exposure. Results: A total of 1493 patients were randomized and received ≥1 dose of study medication (PBO: n=495; APR30: n=497; APR20: n=501). At the 4-year data cut, the numbers of patients receiving APR30 and APR20 in each exposure period were 1441 in Weeks 0 to ≤52, 1028 in Weeks >52 to ≤104, 865 in Weeks >104 to ≤156, and 767 in Weeks >156 to ≤208. During the 0-to ≤52-week APR-exposure period, adverse events (AEs) occurring in ≥5% of APR30-exposed patients were diarrhea, nausea, headache, upper respiratory tract infection, and nasopharyngitis (Table) . Most diarrhea and nausea AEs were reported within the first 2 weeks of treatment and usually resolved within 4 weeks; the frequency of gastrointestinal AEs decreased with longer APR30 exposure, and the frequency of other common AEs either decreased or remained stable with prolonged exposure (Table) . Most AEs were mild/moderate in severity. During Weeks >156 to ≤208 of APR exposure, the discontinuation rate due to AEs was 1.7% with APR30, and the rate of serious AEs (SAEs) was 7.0%, consistent with earlier periods; most SAEs occurred in 1 patient each. Rates were very low for major cardiac events, malignant neoplasms, and serious opportunistic infections, comparable to the first year of treatment. Rates of depression remained very low in Weeks >156 to ≤208. Marked laboratory abnormalities were infrequent, and most returned to baseline with continued treatment. Conclusions: APR30 demonstrated a favorable safety profile and was well tolerated for up to 208 weeks, marked by the lack of accumulation of immunosuppression or need for specific laboratory monitoring. The incidence of AEs remained stable or decreased with long-term exposure to APR30.
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